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LAND DRAINAGE.

We are glad to sec that this iunortant
means of agricultural improvement is be-
ginning to occupy publie attention, and
that our city press bas taken up the sub-
ject in an earnestand patriotic spirit. Mr.
H. J. Boulton, of Humberford, is doing
much, both by precept and example, in
enlightening the 'minds of our farmers in
relation to this matter; and we hope to
have shortly the opportunity of submitting
to our readers the details and results of
that gentleman's practice. In the present
business depression of this Province,
arising in no small degree from the scanty
crops which the soil bas of late years
yielded to rural industry, every feasible
plan that may be proposed for increasing
the produce of our fields, ought to be re-
ceived with a welcome earnestuess by all
who are really desirous of 'promting-th-3
improvement and prosperity of their coùü-.
try. This is a movemethatkwsiô-
thing of creeds and' parties, and has the
stronrgest claims upon men·of all Tranksin
the communiti.

•Of the importance and benefits of n-
derdraining, in all countries of the no-thern'
temperate 7zone, where usualy the rain-fall

is more or less considerable, we do not
here intend to speak. Suflice-it to say that
in Canada there are good data for conclud-
ing that if draining were generally in-
troduced, not only would our soils be rený
dered drier, warmer, and more easily and
cheaply worked, but the seasons for sow-
ing and reaping would be eailier, the crops
of all kinds more abundant ; and with a
judicious course 6f rotation, combined with
more thorough culture, those dreaded. ene-
mies-the rust and midge-whose devas-
tations have oflateyears becomeso alarm-
ingly great, would be comparatively eradi-
cated. We hold, therefore,, the objects
contemnplated by-the more extended appli-
cation of draining to be of primary. national
importance, demanding the. earnest co-
operation of the Legislature, and municipal
bodies generally, with our more. -itelli-

.gent and enterprising farmers. In what
shape, and to what extent, such extraneous
aid could be beneficially given, we do.not
propose here to spealci. the matter'is al-
ready occupying piblic attention, and-thdse
who stù·dy it the piôstwill-bë-the-firstto
acknowledge the dificulties-with which it
is beset. In'the case of-Government òan-
'ing money for this purpose;the most strin-
gent regelations would ber qüired-t pre-
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vent abuse. At present the Legislature
may feel both unwilling'to enter into the
projects that are proposed, and incapable of
carrying them out, in connection evên with
the best exertions of the owners and occu-
piers of land. We would be sorry, even by
implication, to suggest unnecessary doubts,
and sincerely hope that the subject, when
it comes before the Legislature, will re-
ceive a thorough and impartial investiga-
tion.

Our main object in the present article is
to call the attention of farmers in general
to the ruder and less perfect means of rid-
ding the land of much of its wetness that
are at all times more or less within their
reach. There is some risk amidst what is
now being said and written on the subUject
of thorough drainage and the means of ne-
complishing it, that a large number
of farmers, especially in the more remote
districts, will conclude that the perform-
ance of this importa:nt operation is wholly
beyond their reach and means. If the
purchase of pipes or tiles, and conveying
them to considerable distances; the laying
ont and executing of drains on a uniform
scale, in accordance withs modern Euro-
peau practice, be absolutely essential re-
quisites, why it is plain that by far the
larger portion of Canadian farmers must
abandon the idea, for-the present at least,
as impracticable and hopeless.

Upon the wet and too frequently ex-
hausted lands of the older settled districts,
something approaching the English sys-
tem of thorough drainage; as it is termed,
may doubtless be profitably carried out,
provided stone or tiles can be procured
near the spot, at, a moderate cost, and
skilful labor obtained on similar terms.
Mr. Boulton, we think, has, ta some ex--,
tent, proved this in lis own practice. But
upon nine-tenths of Canadiau farms there
are certain preliminary operations to be
performed befbre underdraining eau be ex-
tensively, and, as we believe, profitably
carried into effect.

Tu making a farm out of the forest, and

for many years after the trees have disap-
peared, the first and most necessary opera-
'tions are unquestionably not underdraining,
but the extracting of stumps, the level-
ling of the surface, and the cutting of
open ditches, for the exit of stagnant
surface water, into which covered drains
can be subsequently made to empty. The
first thing to be done in most instances is
to improve the natural or arterial drainage
of a farm or a district, which will often
give great relief. The next step is surface
or furrow draining, which if properly exe-
cuted will be found tolerably effacacions.
Wherever the first condition las been ob-
tained the second can in general be readily
effected. These primitive operations,
which were as well known to and practised
by the ancient Romans as ourselves, will in

general be found as much as the settler
for many years will be able to accomplish;
and,which indeed, but comparatively few do
in fact effectually perforni. A farm well
ditched along the fences, enclosing cou-
veniently laid out fields,-with a constantly
improving surface, and well constructed
water furrows, will be found upon the
whole tolerably dry; at all events it will
be relieved of any very injurious amount
of surface water. When the natural out-
fall is insufficient, and cannot be improved
without the co-operation of neighboring-
farmers; it will be seen to be the duty and
interest of all parties concerned to unite,
each doing lis fair share in rendering the
natural outfall sufficient. In case parties
refuse to do what is reasonable in such a
case, there is a law, we believe, that will
compel them to do their part of the work i
or the agrieved party eau do it and charge
the others with.the cost. Until such pre-
liminary operations as these be completed;
the more refined and effective systems of
draining, and indeed all other means of
territorial improvement cannot be with any
chance of success even begun.

Let no farmer conclude then, however
distant bis location or scanty his means,
that because he cannot carry out under-
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draaing according to the modern practices
of older and wealthier countries, that he is
altogether impotent regarding this essen-
tial means of improvemenat. He can do
something every year in the way suggcested,
and which will in a short time produce the
most beneficial results. In going over any
part of the country, the oldest settled dis-
tricts even, on the breaking up of the
spring, how large a portion of the cleared
land, much perhaps that is in crop vith
winter wheat, does one observe partially
covered with water,-which even with a
spade-provided there were good ditches,
might speedily be conducted away into
the creeks and streams. A day or two's
work in this manner at the approaching
season, would frequently be found to afford
considerable relief to portions of half
drowned fields. To deepen a furrow here
and there only a few inches will often dis-
charge several thousands of gallons of
stagnant water in a few hours. These are
plain suggestions which every man eau un-
derstand, and if he choose put into prac-
tice.

When a farm has got its natural drain-
age improved by deepening andstraighten-
ing the water courses where needed, with
open ditches and furrows through the low-
est and wettest portions, and the surface
sufficiently levelled and inclined to allow'
the surface water to escape freely into the
natural or artificial channels thus provided,
its owner May begin to think seriously of
underdraining. Even when the latter op-
eration is thoroughly carried out, open fur-
rows cannot be safely dispensed within this
country, particularly when hollows or
basin like depressions exist:on the surface.
The water-which will be seen to accumu-
late in such places'during the melting of
the snow in spring, and -lot unfrequently
during winter, should be conducted away
to the nighest outlet by surface drains.-
The frost in this country often penetrates
so deeply that watei may be seen to accu-
mulate and remain several days, even

thouglh a covered drain lie beneath. It
will take considerable tinie before a suffi-
cient depth of the frozen surface becomes
thawed for the water to find its wrj into
the drain beneath, and when it does this
suddenly and in large quantity the drain is
frequently injured, if not destroye'. For
this and other reasons we strongly urge the
improvement of the surface, and the mak-
ing of open furrows or ditches, preliminary
to the commencement of underdraining.

Nor need this latter- operation(under-
draining) be altogether deferred till the
farmer is able to purchase tiles and execute
the work in the most approved modern
style, sucE as is now practised in older and
wealthier countries. Much May be done
towards relieving the land of superfluous
water, by making here-and there a drain,
at the right places, with a view of cutting
off the supply from the higher to thelower
levels, and conducting the water to the
nearest outlet. A single drain, cut to a
proper depth in the right direction, will
sometimes divert the water of a permanent
spring, and thus cut off the cause of wet-
ness from an acre or two of ground, that
was before comparatively worthless.

As to the 'maierials for mnaking drains,
wiere stones cannot be conveniently pro-
cured, and pipes or tiles are too expensive
on account of distance of carriage, or
otherwise, the farmer need not give up the
idea of commencing the needful operation
in despair. A trench dug out, gradually
narrowing to the bottom, and filled ten or
twelve inches with. old rails, under-brush,
&c., will generally prove effectual for sev-
eral years. It was in this way draining
in England was carried on for generations ;
evn àod in grass lands was often used in
.constructing drains with great advantage.
Such materials, (with the exception per-
haps ofsod, will be found suilicient in this
country, fobra beginning, and wheu no
thorough system can be carrried out for
want ofmeänsor of the.necessary prelimi-
nary preparations to which we have already
adverted.* l case of water being so abun-
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dgnt that a conduit is necessary, a few
boards Qan be nailed tôether, so as to form
aa efficient and enduring drain. We have
seen hundreds of miles of drains in the old
country, before the introduction of tiles,
made from 30 to 36 inches deep in stiff
clays, and filled at the bottom with
heath or brush, and even with twisted
ropes' of straw, that have been in effec-
tual operation, even on arable lands, after
16 or 20 years. In such cases the drain
was dug with sides at a uniform angle, hav-
ing a breadth at the bottom of only 2 or
3 inches, and the clay rammed closely
down on the material at the bottom. The
brushwood in a few years would rot and
disappear, but the aperture would remain,
the clay arch gradually attaining sullicient
strength to support itself. This method is
only adapted to stiff clays. And in this
country such drains must be sufficiently
deep: to be beyond the reach of frost,
(say 3 feet) and their mouths should be
formed for a few feet with stone or other
enduring material, to prevent injury from
frost.

We wish to be distinctly understood in
the preceding remarks as baving no
wish or inclination to slight or undervalue
the benefits of a thorough system of under-
draining, carried out in a permanent man-

ner. Much land in the neighbourhood of
large populations, where pipes of 2 inches
diameter eau be obtained for six or eoight
dollars a thousand, might bo profitably
drained, after the methods now pursued
in Europe. But even on such lands
we should alway3 bear in mind that it is
only the better class of soils, such as are
naturally ricb, aud only require to be laid
dry,that will yield to any system of draining
the largest amount of profit. In carrying
out the English practiee of drain-
ing in Canada, we must take special care
sr to modify it as to suit the particular
wants and meanus of the great body of our
farmers, and also the climate and soils of
this country. Our opinion is that in gen-
eral we require deeper drains and at greater
and not uniform distances, than they do
on the stiff English, clays. If the preced-
ing renarks should afford any useful .sug-
gestions, particularly to our remote and
more needy farmers, and in any degree
prevent them from neglecting draining al-
together, because they are incapable, from
want of means and the unsuitable state of
theirlands, of carrying out a more complete
and expensive system, which eau only be
adapted. to more favorable situations and
circumstances, our obSect vill bave been
accomplished.

COTGREAVE'S SUBSOIL PLOUGH.

This Plough combines the common verises t}.esoilat one operation in an effi-
plougb, the trench plough, and the subsoil cient manner. The land may thus be pre-
plongh in one implement. It is capable pared, with advantage to the, succeedin'
of tilling the land to any required depth, crop, a considerable time before itis re-
requàies but little skill in holding, and pul- quired for use. It may likewise be ploughed
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advantageously in the wettest weather, and
one ploughing is sufficient for each course
of cropping. The three operations per-
formed by this valuable implement, viz:
ploughing, lifting, .ud subsoiling, leave, it
is said by those who have carefully tested
it, the land as if it had been dug or forked
over, bringing it into the best possible con-
dition for planting.

Among other advantages possessed by
this plougb, it admits of changes in its
form by the ploughman, and under each
change can be used separately, and can be
easily regulated to do the following work,
viz:

1st. By raising the Trencher and Sub-
soiler a, and b, it will plough single fur-
rows in the same manuer as a common
plough.

2nd. By lowering the Trençher a, it will
.skim and trench.

3rd. By raising the Trencher a, [and
lowering the subsoiler b, it will skimrand
subsoil.

4th. By again lowering the Trencher a,
the three operations may be preformed»at
the same time.

The Guide c, is.for regulating the depth
-of plouLhing, .; it is provided with two
revolving dises, which act as coulters. The
Wheel rl, is for regulating the width of
furrow.

This novel and useful implement is man-
ufactured by Ransomes 4.Sins of Ipswich,
England, and has obt.ained medals at seve-
ral of the Royal Agricultural Society's
Shows. The price is £10, which must be
considered very imoderate for a well made.
implement combining the functions of three;
thus effecting alarge pecuniary savmng iiM
the farmer's flrst capital. The combining
of different functions in one imaplemuent,
when it can be done efficiently, as in the
present instance, must be hailed as.a great
ud most desirable achievement in agricul-

tural mechanics.

IMPROVED WROUGHT IRON
PLOUGH.

This eutrepresents a very strong, simple,
and effective plough,imanufactured by Ran-
sonies 4 Sims,. of England, an extensive
and old established firm, of world-renowned
reputation. It is specially adapted for
breaking up ground recently cleared for
cultivation, where a strong, rough, and
ready implement is necessary. Ithas bee
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subjected to the severest tests, and is con-
sidered one of the strongest ploughs yet
introduced. For ordinary ploughing two
horses are sufficient, and when the land is
rough and full of roots, it is of sufficient
strength for four horses. It is fitted with
a strong wrought-iron lever neck, by which
the ahare can be adjusted so as to give any
required piteli as the point wears, or accord-
ing to the state, of the land. This imple.

ment would be admirably adapted to our-
rotgh lands in Canada; but where the-
stumps are very thick, the length of the
stilts would in one respect be a drawback,
while in all others it would be advantage-
ous. As a swing plough, fitted with steel
share, it sells in England for five guineas,
and for an additional six shillingsit can be
fitted with a head wheel.

ÏMPROVED TWO HORSB PLOUGH.

This is also another of Ransomes 4-
Simd improved ploughs, adapted for use on
any description of land. The greatest care
bas been exercised in combining in this
implement, as far as practicable, the best
points in the manufacturers' other ploughs.
Its draught is exceedingly light, while the
superior form of mould-board renders it
adapted for most descriptions of soil. The
share is fixed to a lever neck, which gives
it more or less pitch as the share wears, or
according to the state of the land. This
plough can also be fitted with a skim-coul-
ter, or miniature mould board and share,
preceding the ordinary coulter, and pares
grass and weeds on the surface, which, fall-
ing to the bottom of the next furrow slice,
are completely buried, and decomposing,
form a me'ns of enriching the land. The
wheels are made on a new principle, with a
recepticle in the nave for containing grease.
The wheels are new in design, and are
fastened upon the beam, thus dispensing
with the old sliding axle. The price fitted

as a swing plough is £3 16. Gd.; with one
wheel, £4 2s. Gd.; with two wheels, £4
12s. 6d.

We observe that this wealthy and re-
spectable firm received prizes and commen-
dations for their productions of the Bath
and West of England Society as far back
as the year 1807; and to the end of the
year 1858, they had received from the
Royal Agricultural Society of England, and
the Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland
chiefly, 64 money prizes ; 18 gold medals,
38 silver meddls; 10 bronze medals; be-
sides the most distinguished hônors, in the
shape of special medàls and diplomas
from the exhibitions of leading European
nations. • The price of English Imple-
ments generally may 'seem high ; but it
should'he remembered that they are made
of the best qualities of wrought iron, in the
most substantial and workmanlike manner,
possessing the qualities of strength and
durability in the highest degree.
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OUR CORRESPONDENCE.

We are delighted to find our Ir-tters from
correspondents increasing. Une of the
greatest difficulties this journal has had to
contend with heretofore has been, that the
farmers of the country could not be in.
duced to write short letters for its pages
on any subject of interest whieh came under
their observation, and thus give it a more
practical and popular character. In the
adjoining States the difficulty of the editors
of some of the agricultural journals is, not
to obtain contributions, but to select from
the superabundant quautity that they re-
ceive, and some of those papers are almost
entirely made up of contributions of this
character. Whercas in this country,
although, time after time, we might urge
our subscribers to favor us with some of
the results of their experience, no matter
in how few words, they were so slow to
respond to our wishes, that if we could get
at the rate of about one letter in six months,
we felt extremely grateful for the fàvor.
It is not that the farmers of Canada have
not the ability to put their thoughts upon
paper, for hundreds of them are able to do
it well. It is that they do not feel suffi-
ciently that their observations may be of
value to the public, and that they them-
selves would find a pleasure in communi-
cating their ideas to others. It is only to
make a commencement that is necessary;
after that the keeping up the habit would
be easy enough. And even if a farmer is
not able to express himsalf in very correct
language, or very polished style, that is of
no consequence. We do not want elabo-
rately written, or long scientifie articles.
We want simply the everyday observations
of practical farmers and farmers' wives, or
farmers' sons and dauglhters, on any subject
that may interest them, whether the coin-
aunication of a fact, or an enquiry for in-
formation, in plain, familiar language that
every one can understand. Andno matter
how short the communications may be, or

how many of them, they will be all gladly
received.

We are much gratified, however, as we
commenced these remarks with intending
to say, that we have to note a great im-
provement in the respect under considera-
tion since the commenoement of the pre-
sent volume. We believe that We have
already, since the Ist January, received a
greater number of communications for pub-
lication, than for the whole of the pasttwo
years. We hope that our friends Who have
commenced so well will persevere, and that
many others will lend their aid in the work.
We must acknowledge that one or two of
our correspondeants in the present number
pay us some rather left-handed compli-
ments, but we do not on that account de-
cline publishing their communications. We
are very glad to receive them, not ouly for
their own value, but also because We are
anxious by every means to enlist the inter-
est of agriculturists throughout the country,
in the contents of our journal. And we
are also willing to show that, with the aid
we hope tc obtain from our friends, ne
have no fear of any comparisons which
may be made with any other publication of
the kind whatever. We conclude these
remarks by again urging all of our readers
who are interested in the diffusion of agri-
cultural intelligence, to let us hear froin
them as often as they can.

THE BOARDS OF AGRICULTURE.

We eopy the following official notice
from the Canada Gazette of 18th Feb.:

Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics,
February 17, 1860.

The following have been elected Mem-
bers of the Boards of Agriculture for
Upper and Lower Canada, for the year
1860, under the 12th sec. 16 Viet. cap.

UPPER CANADA.

R. L. Denison,-Esquire,
E. W. Thomson, "
H. Ruttan

Hon. George Alexander.
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1.oWEFn CANAUA.

B. Pomroy, Esquire,
J. C. Taché, "
J. O. A. Turgeon, "
E. O. Casgrain, "

WILLIAM HUTTON,
Secretary.

€iforrespoilhellte.

CULTURE OF CARROTS.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist.

Sr. CATRINESFie Feb. 9th 1860.
Sî,--Through your very excellent pa-

per, I vish to get information on a subject
that many uf your ieaduiâ, ai nel as my-
sif, are deepfly irterested la. Eiglt years
ago, I sowed a piece of ground with car-
rot seed, the ground having been vell
manured the year bcfore. I gathercd from
that piece of ground at the rate of 1000
bushels per acre. I have sowed vith car-
rot seed the sam e piece of land regularly
for cight ycars, after namuin -¿ htly au-
nually, and evcry year I have found a de-
crease in the crop, and the last year, on
two acres of land, instead of laving 2000
bushels of carrots, according to the pro-
portion I had eight years ago, I only had
750 bushels. .Now, I an well convinced
from the foregoing, that the carrot lias ex-
tracted from the soil, some ingredient that
is necessary for the production of that root,
and I have no doubt. whatever. there is
manure of'some kind; vhich by applyng to
the soil,would render that equally produtive
for the carrot, as it was eight years ago.-
Probably sone uf your numerous readers
could give some information on this sub-
ject, which I think is a very important
one.

Yours truly,
JOHN GIBSON.

[We shalle glad to hear froni any of
our readers, witli reference to the above
enquiry, and to receive similar statements
of results of particular modes of cropping,
whether of grain-or-roots, that have come
within their observation or experience.-
Our correspondent says that le manured
lightly every year, but from the progres-
sive diminution of the crop, it is evident

that ho failed to restore to the soil, in their
due proportions, wlnt his repeated crops
had taken out of it. ve would suggest
the desircableness of growing carrots, or
any other crop, less frequently on the sane
soil. And as carrots, and roots generally,
require the land to be well aud deeply cul-
tivated, as well as manîured, it would be
far more advantageous to bring fresh land
under this kind of tillage as frequently as
possiblc; thereby obtaining a two-fuld ad-
vantage: a larger crop annually, and the
mechaical as vell chemical improvement
of a much greater area of the farm. This
mode would pay better in the long run
than to incur the risk and expense of get
ting specific manres; the action of whicl
is nîot often fully understood, nnd'is 'fre-
quenitly more or less uncertain. Carrots
require nut only a rili and deeply culti-
vated soil, of a lightish character,,but it is
often injuriuus to the 'healthy growtl of
the roots to manure with a large quantity of
partially decomposed substances, just pre
ulous to.sowing; thereby causing thei to be-
what come is called forked, and less iutriti
ous. Better take carrots after a formei
crop, of a different kind, that had been well
manured or to use such substances as fpra
yard dung, that have become thoroughl
decomposed, so that they vill perfectly ir
corporate or mix with the soil.-Ens.]

PROSPECTS OF THE COUNTRY-
FARM IMPROVEMENTS, THE
" AGRICULTURIST,'" &c.

7o the Editor of the Agriculturist.

Sin,-As an -agriculturist, I am deepli
interested -in the progress and.prosperity.of
farmers in Canada, and I hope to seethe
day when Canadian farming will b e .
honor to the noble country in-whihlrw
live, and a patterna worthy of imitation b
agriculturists generallý ovèr -the entr
continent.

Iiisobvious toevery person, travelir
in almost any part of Western Canad

100
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that the late financial crisis was a blessing cm Canada, it should "lift its banter on
te the country, and ls now working benen- nigh," and take a noble stand; endeavour
cially, to the farming communuity especial- to croate a national literature worthy of
ly. During that unparalleled scason of the country and the people it represents;
good crops and famine prices, mon bc- depend more upon home productions than
came intoxicated with success; their am- foreign. There is sufficient taleni among
bition knew no bounds. Every man who the fariners of Canada to make the Agr-
could raise twenty dollars, or tould get culturist one of the best papers on the
credit at all-and who couldn't then?- continent; it only re luires to be brought
must speculate in some way. Among out in some way.
farmers there vas a land mania. Land
more land, was their maxim, and no mat- By reference to the columns of the Gene.
ter what the price. If they had to give sec Farmer you wilt find, that eight of
four times its value, and hire monoy at 25 the twenty-one premminm givon to agents,
por cent. to met their payments, it waas were taken by residents in Canada West;
done, without reflection as to consequences. and I have no doubt that the circulation of
We know the result. Markets fell as sud- that paper is larger here han in any one
denly as they rose, crops failed, and thon. State in the Union.
sands were ruined, while but few were per. You ivill, alsoe, find that there is about
manently benefitted. Those who were con. the same proportion of correspondents intent with one farm, and were not affected CanadaWest. In my opinion the secret ofwith the speculative fover, are now pros- their success lies in tnis general correspon-
pering, and many of them on the rond to dence fruai all parts of the Northemn Statescomfort and opulence. and Canada. Fiarmers have adopted it as

Notwitbstanding the gloomy forebodings their own paper; where they can freely
of a few discontented persons about the communicate their thouglits and experience

awful state of the country," and the -it may be-in a hone-spun way; still it
"deplorable condition of the funds," is comprehensible and practicable. Now,Canada never bad a better prospect before I sec no reason why this correspondence
it than at present. Farmers are livin g mot be diverted, or brought to contri-
within their menas; and thosae wbo incurred bute to the success of our own Canadia,
debts during the good (?) times are fast paper. Surely there ought to be sufficient
freeing themselves therefrom. Piles of patriotism among farmers te prefer a pro-
lumber a.d shingles; large quantities of vincial before a foreign production, if the
hewn timber, and, not unfrequently, article is equally as good. There is no
stacks of bricks and heaps of stones, a.re reason vy any present abscriber to the
drawn together, ready for building opera- Genesee Farmier should give it up when
tiens durmg the next summer. This iS 374 cents vill pay for so much valuable
the present state of things all over the reading-but I do think that we onght to
country; and surely there is nothing dis- do as much for the Agriculturist, and
couraging in this ? assist the managers to give it a national

It is also pleasing to know that the mer- standiag and render it net only interesting
bid desire for extension of surface i fast and profitable, but also a high authority on
giving way te the more profitable and agrieultural matters geherally.
satisfactory mode of extension of soil, viz., Tb ne reason wby ita circulation
by underdraining and subsoiling. More ere it
attention is given to the collecting and should notreachto twenty thouand copies.
preserving the fertilizing elements contain- Its price is almost nothing;and ithas the
ed in manures; a more systematie rotation advantage of being free of postage.
of croes is adopted; naked summer fallows I may be presuin too mu< Mr Editorgive place to root and green crops; morebuorcrdainttonntieasnm
attention s paid to gardens and orchards ; ber has induced me te do what I before
homesteads are rendered more attractive hesitted at doing. With dour permission,
b nuting ornametal trees, &c..; a fact I would now urge upon brother farmers te

ig is e ng te assume its prope? take this matter up, and sec what will'he
position, and is now 100- ed upon as a sel- the result by the end of the present year.-cnce, worthy the attention of the intel-
lectual student. Yours, &e.,

You, Mr. Editor, have a great responsi-
bility resting on yon. The Agriculiorist SIGM•
Laing the only agricultural, paper in West. East Zorra, Feb. 14th, 1860.
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MILLET.

To the Editor of he Agriculturist.
MORPETH Feb. 13tli 1860.

DEA.R SiR,-In the ]ast issue of your
paper, I find an article on the Cultivation
of millet, from Mr. John Gibson; his im-
pression as regards the quantity ofseed per
acre, coincides with mine, that eight quarts
is not sufficient, I should prefer 12 quarts
for broad-cast sowing, which I deem best
for soiling purposes; but for raising seed
the plan of drilling proposed by him would
be the be.st. His ground was the best that
could be selected, for unless the land is
rieh, the crop will be very small, loomy
soil is more retentive of moisture, and as
the seed of millet is very smali, gind the
plant consequently so when it comes up,
it nceds the most favourable circumstances
to keep ahcad of the weeds. I think the
beginning of June %will be found the best
time for sowing. In putting in this as well
as many other seeds, the best time for put-
ting in the ground is when the plant can go
forward to perfection, with the least or
fewest drawbacks whien small. Sowin- at
this time will prevent the ravages of b rds
as well as cause it to fill better. I would
advise sowing on summer fallows,
and, when ready to prepare for wheat, turn
in the cattle and let them eat it off. AI-
though I do not recolleet seeing auything
regarding the chemical change a plant un-
dergoes on being eut, still I would hazard
the opinion that millet, eut before it had
ripened its seed, or nearly so, would be
found wantin e in some of those qualities so
much relishel by cattle; if allowed to tinen,
the benefitis counterbalanced by.the trouble
of -etting the seed out of the soil, as it
shes very easily when ripe, also prevent-
in- it bein- carried about the farm, when
fea in a Taw state. The quantity required
for seed, could be more carefully handled
and would not entail so much trouble.

Yours truly,
J. B. CORNWALL.

THE "AGRICULTURIST," NEW
FORM-TREATMENT OF HEAVES
IN HORSES, &c.

Tolte Editor of the Agriculturist.

DEr Sm, -I am pleased to sec the
change you have made in the Agricul-
turist, both as it respects its matter and
its semi-monthly form. It is now I pre-

sume unequalled in point of cbeapness, and
I hope it will be surpassed by none in in-
terest and intrinsie value.

Brother Farmers, this is our own paper,
and it will be just what we make it: there-
fore we must all tak-e it; yes, every farmer
must have it, every one must write, or
cause to be written, at least one article in
the year for its columns, and use the
Agriculturist as the medium of all our
scientific and practical knowledge that we
may have to make known. If we do this it
will become one of the most interesting
papers that will or can enter our homes.

To CURE TEE REAVES IN HORSES.-
Take two pounds of nitre or saltpetre and
quarter of a pound of tartar emetie ; pul-
verize and mx. Give a teaspoonful once
a day for four days; then stop three days,
and begin as before; continue this for
tbree or four weeks 5 it will help any horse,
and cure many: the powder may be given
in the horse's food.

Another cure for the same disease.-
Kill a common red squirrel and chop it up
fine, skin and bones and all ; mix in the
horse's food, and it is said to make a per-
fect cure.

Another cure for the same disease,
given by Mr. P., of Richmond Hill, C.
W., and published in the last number of
the Genesee Farmer.-Tak-e atablespoon-
fui of ginger and the same quantity of
shorts, and as much tar as it will require
to make a ball when well mixed ;give a
hall once a day. Mr. P. says thie very
worst of cases are cured by this remedy,
and that the cure is permanent. If this be
so, then all farmers ought to know it.

I would add further respecting horses.
A short time since a friend presented me
with a receipt for the management and
taming of wild colts, as follows:-Lift
one of the fore feet and fasten tight by the
aid of strap or rope, so as to prevent its
puttiug its foot to the groiund; when the
foot is thus made secure, drive the animal
around until compelled to fall; then en-
deavor to keep it down; while thus lying,
apply a little of the oil ofrhodium or oil of
cumin to the tongue of the animal, as also
a little on your hands; you can then allow
it to arise, and it will feel conquered, and
while afraid vill still be fond of the smell
of the oil, and will therefore like to have
you about it.

CHE.E FooD FoR Cows.-Cutyour straw j
take a quart of flaxseed and boil in four
pails of water for two hours; throw ina
haudful of salt ; now -wet your cut straw
withthis tea, and your cows. will do well,
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and eat their food up clean; you may feed
your horses in the same way, only make
the feed stronger, by adding more seed or
cut hay or oat sheaves. Flaxseed can be
bought for fron one to, two dollars per
bushel, and as it is easily raised all farmers
may have it by taking a little trouble.

Wno nAs T11E BEST Cow roR BUTTER ?-
Let us hear from such as have extra good
ones, and tell us of vhat breed they are. I
bave a native cow, which calved on the
25th of Novemberlast; we raised the calf,
and for the first two weeks we gave it new
milk alton-ether; we thon began to mix
skim mill with it, and soon fed it alto-
gether with skim milk. My wife began to

.Save the milk for use on the 29th of No-
vember and up to the iast of January, two
months, she Made 70 lbs of butter and
sold $1 621 worth of new milk, besides
using cream and rilk for the table, all from
this one cow. Who eau beatit?

S. KING,
Ryckman's Corners, C. W.

THE " AGRICULTURIST"-PRIZE
REPORTS, &c.

To the Editor of t/he Agriculturist.
Dear Sir,-iwas really pleased the other

day, to receive sonie numbers of the " Ag-
-iculduris*' 'which fron sheer carelessness
on my own part I had not received for 59.

While openng ;the packa«e in the
post-office, 1 was asked, wliy do you
not take the " Albany Cultivator" in-
stead? I re lied that i considered it the
duty of Cana ian farmers to support Cana-
dian papers, but I w-as told the Xmeriean
one vas decidedly superior. Here thon is
nir argument, and a strong one, that we
should support our own paper by our sub-
scriptions, and thus give its conductors
the neeeeessary means, not only to com-
pare favourahly-but if possible to excel
evea Ilthe Ou' <ivator.

Sfear it is tot. commen a query-why not
take the Cultintor? but wlien placed in
this light I feel s •re our farmers have in-
lelligeonce enough to acknowledge the
force of the argument-and if even a very
little interest woere taken in tho matter, by
the officers of the -arious Agricultural So:
cieties throughout the country, you vould
speedily be refreshed, physically and men-
tlly-or in other -er si yon -would have
an endless list of subscribers, and lots of
contributors.

I admire your plan of eliciting reports
of every country in the land upon princi-
ple; and practically, because I bave a
secret purpose of pocketing your munifi-
cent prize of $30.

It is very desirable that these reports
should be full, well digested, and reliable
-to attain these, time is indispensable.-
Might I ask your good offices-in my own
behalf as well as for all similar aspirants-
to secure us another months grace, say
till the first of May? We practical men,
are busy ia March-April being compara-
tively a leisure month, we could more easily
devote to this work. Give us time for the
work and we will not push you for the pay.

Might I also suggest that it would be ad-
visable to have them transmitted to the
board anonymously-designated by mot-
tocs-as is usual with prize essays? It is
more comfortable for the judge; and un-
svccessful candidates will be more readily
consigned to oblivion-at the same time ia
such a genteel vay that they may not be
deterred from making the attempt at some
future time.

Yours,
EIN LAND BAUER.

[Our correspondent, as well as others
who may desire information on the same
point, will please observe that the act of
Pariament, which we have not power to
alter, prescribes, clause 42, that the Reports
shall be sent in to the Board of Agriculture,
on or before the 1st day of April -- and
the secretary of the Board would desire to
receive them, if possible, even·some time
prior to the latest date allow ed. In regard
to the reports being anonymous, if our cor-
respondent will refer to the Nos. of the
Agriculturist in which the notice regard-
ing the prizes offered for reports appeared,
ho will flnd that they are to be the re-

ports of the societies, adopted at the an-
nuai meetings, and it is not therefore ne-
cessary that they should be transmitted as
the work of any particular individual. Nei-
ther is it absolutely necessary that the
reportshould be actually written by any offi-
cor of the society, but it Must b adopted
ly the society, and certified as a true copy
of the annual report by the Prcsident or
Secretary for the time being. The merely
formal -parts, such as the lists of mem-
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bers, premiums' paid, &e, which require
little labour or time in preparation, must
of course be submitted and adopted at the
annual meeting, and would not require, or
admit of, if correct, any change. But the
portion referred to in the notice in the Ag.
riculturist as part 3, and prescribed by the
act in the words " together with such re-
marks and suggestions upon the Agricul-
ture and Horticulture of the County (or
township), and arte and .'manufactures
therein, as the Directors shall be enabled
to offer," necessarily admits of consider-
able latitude or discretion as to thé matter
it shall contain, on the part of the writer
or of the society adopting it. It was there-
fore conceived that, in cases wherethere
had not been sufficient time to draw up
such a report as the society or the person
writing it would desire to forward, it
would not be contrary to the spirit of the
act, for it to be adopted proforma at the
annual meeting, and afterwards amended;
always provided, however, that the amend-
ments should receive the sanction of the
Directors, and that the report should be
duly certified, and forwarded throughthe
proper channel. But the amendment of
the report could not be allowed in any
case to prevent it heing forwarded to the
Board of Agriculture at the time required

by the law. We are glad to find the sub.
ject of the reports attracting attention, and
shall be most happy to publish that from
our correspondent as receiving the highest
prize,-if le earns it.-Es.]

THE CULTIVATION OF FLAX.

Continuedfrom page 77.

The handfuls of flax when pulledsbould
be laid by themselves on the ground, or
two or three diagonally acrosa eàch other,
taking care to have the but-ends even.-
Three methods may now be adopted in its
future treatment.

Ist-It may be rippled immediately after
pulling, and steeped at once.

2nd-It may be dried in stooks of a pe-
culiar structure, the seeds beaten off, and
the stems steeped shortly afterwards.

3rd-It may be dried too, stored, seed
beaten off in winter, and the flax steeped
in the following summer.

The first method is that most generally
followed in this country-at all events it is
the mode whichi I have experienced in the
province of Ulster, where there are some
of the most enterprising flax growers in
Ireland. The rippling process meanus the
separation of the seed-bolls from the stems
by drawing them quickly through a ma-
chine made up of a row of iron pins about
eighteen inches long, half an inch square,
a quarter of an inch apart from each other
at their base, and tapering nicely to within
half an inch asunder at the tops, which
are sharpened. When the ripping is going
on a winowing sheet must be placed under
the apparatus so as to catch the bells as
they are rippled off. The sheaves are left
on the right hand side of every rippler, be
taking up a handful and holding it with
one hand while with the other he spreads
out the top so as to present a broad sur-
face to the pins. If the bolls are thick
two draws are necessary through the ma-
chine. Four men with two rippling appa-
ratuses -will take the seed off more than an
acre in the day. The bolls are riddled to
separate the long stalks that may bu among
them, and then put through fanners to blow
of the lenves. If the weather bu dry they
should bu spread on the winnowing sheet
with the sun, and turned over two or three
times a day. When dry or nearly so they
should bu removed to a corn kiln, and by
a gentle beat they will bu well finished, so
as to keep dry for a length of time withoui
fermenting.

If rippling has not been carried on a
described it may when dry in the stooks be
carried home on carts, and beetled, after
which it may bu steeped. This process of
beetlin- is usually performed by what is
generaily called a beetle, which consists of
a block of wood about ten inches long and
and three or four inches square, into which
a handle is inserted, more generally the
handle is a prolongation of the head made
small for the band to hoV. By such an
implement the seed ca be eaten out.

When the flax is steepE in the greer
state, as I invariably bave suen it, the se
is separated by the ripplers. In the formel
case of beetling we do not require to put
the bolls on a kiln at all, for in this case
it is dry enough. We merely require to
winnow like grain to free it from the
chaff. I
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Steeping is the next point to be taken
into consideration, no matter whieh of the
aforementioned methods is practised. This
process requires the greatest skill and at-
tention on the part of the manager. The
water best adapted te steeping flax is river
or running water. If we resort to spring,
or water containing minerals, the dam
should be filled for a considerable time
previous to putting in the flax; but if river
water is used it should not be in the pond
before use more thau. twenty-four hours.

Perhaps it may net be out of place te
describe vhat the use of steeping is. Well,
it is simply tbis :-A process by which the
vegetable matter connecting the stem and
fibre is decomposed by the immersion of it
in water, and after which these portions
are readily separated. The value of the
fibre depends very much upon the care be-
stowed onthe due performance of this pro-
cess. The flax-dam should be made from
four te six yards long, two to four yards
broad, and three and-a-half to four feet
deep. If a small stream be allowed to run
through the dam constantly it is found to
ver inuch improve the fibre in color.

On putting in the flax to the dam it
should be placed loosely in it in regular
layers, sloping gently across the breadth
ofthe pond or dam, with the root end un-
derneath. After thus placing the flax in
the dam we should put old seraws or sods
with stones, &c., over these, so as to im-
merse it about four or six inches under the
surface-water. It sbould be kept fromthe
putting in till the taking out at this depth
below the surface, but at the same time
net to put on as much weight as would
make the flax touch the bottom, which
should net occur.

The time it takes for steepinr varies ac-
cording te the temperature of le weather
and nature of the water, say from seven to
fourteen days, or even more, if circum-
3tances be not favorable. Every grower
should learn te know how te test when the
flax is steeped enouglh, as a few hours ex-
tra would materially injure the fibre. The
best test may be stated thus:-Take a few
stalks and break them at two places,
three inches apart, near the middle of the
stem, and if the the inches se broken
separates ensily when drawn downwards,
without tearing or injuring the. fibre, we
May rely on its being steeped well. This
test should be repeated twice a-day after
fermentation subsides, for the change after-
wards is very rapid. If we find, however,
after lifting it out of the steep, that we
did not allow it te remain Ion- enough in,
we may iii a great mensure rectify thisby

allowing it te remain a little longer on the
grass. When raising the flax out of the
pond let it be donc by men standing in the
water, who hand it up te others ready to
receive it on the bank. Care should be
taken net te make very large heaps on the
bank, as it might lient. It ought te re-
main on dreep for at least twelve or four-
teen hours before carting off te the place
for spreading, a process presently te be
noticed.

Spreading should be performed on a pas-
turc field having a good clean sole; if any
weeds, &c., be on it they should bo mown
down clean with the scythe. The flax is
evenly spread on the grass by women or
girls with the greatest facility. If the
weather be rainy when spreading, or if it
occurs immediately after so much the bet-
ter, se as they be good sun-showers, as
they are sometimes called. The flax
should be turned over twice or thrice care-
fully with the band, or little rods mada for
the purpose, lu order te have it of a uni-
form color. Six or eight days may suf-
fice on the spread if the weather be sunny
and showery at intervals but if dry it
often goes as long as twelve days. A good
test of its being ready to lift off the spread
is te take a few stalks and rub with the
hands from top te bottom, and if the wood
breaks easily, and separates from the fibre,
leaving it in good order without tearing,
we may lift with safety. Also, when the
reeds are raising themselves from the
ground in the form of a bow, and a string
runningfrom one end te the other.

Perhaps the best way is te take a bun
die in and scuteh it on the stock. When
lifting it is well te remark te keep the flax
even at the ends, in order te avoid a loss
in scutching, &e.

Ifnot perfectly dry the lifters set it up in
caps for a few hours before tied into
sheaves or bundles. During all these op-
erations the different qualities should be
kept separate, as a mixture vould lessen
its value.

Sometimes drying the flax ove: or before
a fire is practised, -which is always most in-
jurious. If properly steeped and grassed
such drying is net only unnecessary but
pernicious; exposureto a good sun is quite
adequate for making it ready te be scutch-
cd, &c. I have seen "kilns' as they are
called, constructed for the purpose of dry-
ing fax; and actually it is oftentines abso-
lutely burned, it being damp when put be-
fore the fire, and consequenily the oily and
rich appearance of tho fibre is totally dis-
figured. This is a point whicli all parties
concerned in the growth of this invaluable
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production should pay the strictest atten-
tion to, as much injury bas resulted from
the drying of damp flax over or opposite
fires.

We are now ready to send it to the mill
to be scutched, &c., if not lmad-scutched.
The trouble which flax entails in the various
processes which it has to undergo before it
is ready for market is often objected t'o.
This, '.iowever, will not be considered of
weight by the careful and enterprising,
when they find that their profits increase
in proportion to the care and skill exerted
in the different processes of management.
It is by manual labour that nearly all the
flax in Belgium, Holland, &c., is dressed.
In Ireland a considerable quantity is also
prepared in this way ; formerly at least, it
was the case, but now a-days, since machi-
nery has become so extensively available,
the greater proportion is scutched by mills.
But in case of a small farmer, manual labor
is preferable, being celaper; but to the
larger farmer,. with a considerable crop
2d few labourers, it is tedious and expen-
sive and mill-scutcling is far in the way
preferable.

The comparative merits of the two modes
of seutching inust Le regulated according
to circumstances. When labour is plenty,
and :t man wishes to employ those who
would otherwise, perhaps, be a burden to the
parish, hand-jeutchingis undoubtedly to Le
preferred. Women and young lads cati
perform hand-scutching as well and much
better, in fact, than men, and the fariner
can regulate the period for dressing bis
flax according to the time when he has
least out-door work to perfori. In like
manner, it is a most consoling employ-
ment to the cottier's family, when they
have no other occupation. But I say
when labour is comparatively scaree and
the crops large, hand-scutching is mnuch too
longsome, and the mill is to be employed.

Flax, when scutched, should be tied up in
bundles, say of a stone or two each, and
stored in a cool place, a ground floor being
more suitable than a dry airy loft. No damp
should be allowed to elfect it either; but it
keeps better on the floor, for itgets dry and
brittle, and does not appear so well when
stored on dry lofts. It is vastly improved
when it Las been a few weeks stored-far
better,,in fact, than immediatly after scutch-

Bfelfast is the greatest flax market in
Ireland, Leeds in England, and Dundee in
Scotland. Butin all the flax-growing dis-
tricts in Ireland there are minor flax mark-
ets held on stated days, at which agents
attend, and the farmer can bring his fiax in

carts to the nearest flax market, whîere lie
gets soon disposed of it, and, if all points
Lave been carefully attended to, with ample
profit to himself. •

A vast deal more could have been said oh
this subject, as very many import<nt items
have beenleft out, as, for instance, the val-
ue of its seed for young stock, &c., as aiso
the mode ofpreserving it, which has been
slightly hinted at, and other points of no
less import, which would require monîths to
elucidate. But noue of those points of any
consequence with regard to its cultivation
have been omitted.

January 10th, 1860.

EFFECT OF MANURES ON CROPS.

BY J. C. NEsBIT, LONDON; ENGLAND.

I have now to speak on another poidt,
namely, the effect of manures on the pro-
duction of plants. Before doing that, let
nie observe that what we call the roots of
turnips and mangel wYurzel are not, botani-
cally spcating, roots, but bulbous forma-
tions, intended to accumulate the necessary
materials for the production of seed in a
subsequent year. Now as regards the
growtlh of plants, there is one thing ought
to Le borne in mind by those who are prac-
tically engaged in the work, namely, that
you may over-produce a tbing, or stimulate
one portion of a plant to the detriment of
another portion. You know that if you
sow wheat upon a dunghill you will ret
straw, and no grain. The reason of this
is obvions 5 and it applies not nerely to
wheat, but to a great many other plants to
which it is not generally supposed to ap-
ply: it is, that the action of too large au
amount of stiniulating manure at an early
period is, to cause the formation of large
cellular tissues, by which tl.e power o'f the
manure is thrown too much into the forma-
tion or production of the first portion of
the plants; and vlen you want afterwards
to fill the cells with the materials of iutri-
tion, it turns out that you have nothing to
follow on with. In the case of turnips the
result is simply this, that you have a large
developement of leaf, and too great an ex-
tension of the cellular. tissues of the tur-.
nips, which cells do not subsequently get
filled up with the proper amount of starcli
and otier nutritious snbstances. lu the
case of wheat the result is similar. You
may stimulate wheat, or barley, ór oats to
such an extent that the produet will be all
stalk, there being no power to produce the
car of corn - or if the ear be produced, it
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will contain no seed, or seed of inferior
quality. It is for this reason -the question
being one to which my attention lias been
directed for some years-that I have re-
commended the use of sait and lime, and
other substances of the sanie kind, which
have the power of arresting 'the too-early
growth of wheat or other straws when
your objeet is to obtain the car. I think
this cannot be repeated too often, for I am
sorry to say that, notwithstanding ail that
has been said on the subject, the facts do
not seem to be yet sufficiently appreciated
by those who are practically engaged in
agriculture. There are only a certain
number of weeks after the first germina-
tion of the wheat occurs, before the ear is
formed. Now if you can stop the too
great growth of the straw in the early pe-
riod before the formation of the ear, the
power of the manures which you have put
on the land will be thrown directly on the
second period of the life of the plant, the
seed will be greater in quantity, and the
sample of corn undoubtedly better. I can-
not cite a better illustration of this than that
which is afforded by the experience of the
last year, when we had, as a general ruie,
too much straw, and too littie corn. If
you do what I have referred to, in any sin-
gle case, when you ultimately want the
lat product of the plant, yon will fnd that
you have done-wrong. On the other band
if you require the mere grass or hay, you
cannot manure too highly -with ammonical
and phosphatical matters in order te obtain
the largest quantity of produce. in ail
cases in which you want the early product,
the grass or hay, you cannot do better than
apply ammonical and soluble phosphatical
manures to the greatest extent in your
power.

%griîniftturai 3ttiigellft.
L.LN DRn1iÂG.-A public meeting was

held in the Town Hall at Windsor, on;the
I5th February, for the purpose of discuss-
ing the question of petitioningParliament
for a Drainage Act, similar to that passed
in Great Britain soine years ago. The

persons present did not agree in their
opinions as to the advantages of a.Provin-
cial Act, but unanimously adopted the fol-
lowing resolution in reference te drainage
in Esex:-

" That our respective legislators and
reprsentatives, Colonel Prince and Mr.

McLeod, be requested te exert their influ-
ence with the Government, to grant aid
from the public Treasury for the purpose
of drainage of wet lands in'the County of
Essex."

FLx GROwIXG iN WATEnLO.-The
enterprising firm of Messrs. Perine, Bro-
thers, Conestoga, have exported by rail-
way to the United States about 60 tons of
flax and tow growf in this county, being
nearly double the amount exported last
year. This fact affords the best proof that
can be given of the rapid inerease that is
being made in the culture of this article.
We are also glad to learn that the farmers
'who have tried the culture of flax, as an
experiment, are well satisfied with the re-
muneration vhich they have received for
their labor. We believe that its culture
would, on the whole, prove more renia-
nerative than that of wheat, while the risk
of growing the former, as regards a good
crop, would be by 25 per cent. less than
the latter. These facts warrant us in stating
that the culture of flax in this county, for
the future, will be generally engaged i.-
Berlin Telegraph.

{& The hay crop of Maine averagea
1,000,000 tons, worth $10,000,000 per an-
num, and the amount of pasturage is as
much more. Grass is and always must be
the staple crop of Maine. Our long win-
ters do it good, and net harm.-Maine
Farmer.

HINTS FOR MARCH.

«If tbo sun appear dim, surrounded v I I
And:his disk ill-defined, and faded his rays,
If white at his setting, of power if shorn,
The sigan all certain, there'1l soan be a storm"

This month affords abundance of em-
ployment to the industrious gardener. The
general work of the kitchen garden will
be materially forwarded by drawing in. a
full supply of well-rotted manure, and dis-
tributing itinheapsreadytospreadwhen the
frost is out of the ground. If hot beds
have been prepared according to directions
given last month, they will now require
constant attention to giving them plenty
of air during the day, and coveriig thei
well up in cold nights to protect the tender

plants.
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To raise early caulidower and cabbage,
the seed might be sown in cold frames
about the middle of the month, and if pro.
perly looked after, the plants will be ready
to plant out the first week inMay. Tomato
and celery seed should be sown on a hot
bed to bring the plants forward in time for
planting out about the middle of May. Our
climate will hardly admit of seed being
sown in the open ground during this month;
we shall therefore reserve general direc-
tions for sowing seeds till April.

The following is from Buist's Fanily
Kitchen Gardener

FoRCING CucumBERs,-The first redui-
site is to obtain four feet square of warm
stable manure; tura it up mto a heap for
eight or ten days, to allow the ran vapour
to pass off, when it may be placed into any
forni to suit a sash. The general size is
four by six feet high at the back, sloping
to two and a half or three fect at front. Ei-
ther maie or bave made a frame of boards,
atleast fifteen inches deep, three feet ivide,
and five feet long, or the full size of the
sash. Let the dung-bed be a foot all round
larger than the frame. Should heavy rain
or snow fall, or it be a severe frost, the
manure should bc protected with a covering
of straw. Care, however, should always
bc taken that the reduction of the heat in
the dung is not carried too far, before
makiîîg up the bed, as, when that is the
case, to.o little heat will afterwards be pro-
duced, and the young plants will be of a
yellow colour instead of a r:clh green. The
bed should be built square up, and regu-
larly beaten down with the fork. When
finished, put .on the frame and sash; keep
it close for a day or two, to draw
up the ieat; air should then bc admitted
for a few days, during the day, by tilting
up the sash at the back a few inches, to
allow the steam to pass off, which it
generally does in four or five days or less.
Supposing the bed now in order, put in a
'uantity (three barrow-loads) of liglt rich
loam ; none botter tnau that from fle sur-
face of the woods. In two or thrce days
the earth will be sufficiently warm for sow-
ing the seeds. If the plants are to bc re-
moved into other frames, sow them in pots;
if not to bc removed, sow them in a hill
made in the centre of the bed, by placing
one barrow-full more of earth m it. Sow a
few dozen seds to meet contingencies, or
any extra supply, in pots, in case of damp-

ing off-which frequently happened in
cloudy Winter weather. Cover the sash
n t mght with straw mats, or any similar
:protection, and surround the bed wvith litter
or boards to keep the piercing winds trom
carrying o2e the heat. The seed should be
two or three years old; (it is better than
new seed, whicli goes more to vine than
fruit.) It will be up in twenty-four hours,
and in two or three days vill grow into
strong plants. During their growth, admit
fresh air every day at the back ; give the
young plants as much light as possible ;
when they have attained their third roughi
leaf, nip the point off the vine, to cause it
to branch. If the soil or the plants appear
to be dry, give them watern the forenoon,
which bas been kept in the bed during the
previous night, that it may be in a warm
state. The plants succeed best when they
arc transplanted, and plant them deep
enough for the earth to reach to
their seed-leaves. As the plants grow
roots will protrude from their stems, to
whicli earth may bc drawn. The roots
will also appear through the bill, to which
a farther supply of fresih soil nay lie added.
When the plants have grown and the sun
is very warm, they may flag or droop; if
so, sprinkle a few straws or a very thzi
mat on the glass, right over them, about
mid-day; but it is best to grow them with-
out this precaution; and it is unnecessary
when they' have sufficient moisture, heat
and depth of soil. The requisite tempera-
ture is from 65 0 to 75 O, and from 75 O
to 100 0 by day. Experience can manage
these affairs with sightand feeling, but tÊe
untutored require the aid of a thermometer
and a stick to poke into the dung-bed, to
ascertain the internalieat of.the material.
When it begins to decline, give it a fresh
lining of manure all aroun<, of eighteen
inhoes in thickness, and as high as to cover
half of the frame. The vines, if well
managed, will bloom within a month from
the day of sowing. The male aDd female
flowers are on the same plant, and art may
render assistance, by takng ithe male blos-
som and putting its centre within the fe-
male, which is easily distinguished by hav-
ing at its base a form of a cucumber, half
au inch long. J. F.

KEEPING HORSEs' FEET AND LEGS IiN
ORDER.-" If I were asked to acccunt for
my horses' legs and feet being in better
order than those of my neighbours', 1
should attribute it to the four following
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circumstances: First, that they are all
shod with fewnails, so placed in the shoe
as to permit the foot to expand every time
they move ; second, that they all live in
boxes, instead of stalls, and can move
whenever they please: third, that they
have two hours daily walking exercise
when they are not at work, and fourth,
that I have not a head-stall or rack-chain
in my stall. These four circumstances
comprehend the whole mystery of keeping
horses' legs fine, and their feet in sound
working condition up to a good old age."
-Miles.

ORDER OF IAxm Mox Funs.-A
large proportion of the furs used in
this country and elsewhere are cured and
dressed in London ; and although Ecnglaud
does not use expensive furs, yet LouLon is
the greatest fur mart in the world. The
ermine is considered the most precious, and
next to that the Russian sable; but the
real sables are rare, for, according to our
latest Russian statistics, only 25,000 skins
of this beautiful little animal were pro.
duced during an entire year in the Czar's
empire. The prices paid for them are 'l-
most fabulous, a fine set being worth
$2,000. The sable for liniug of one of the
Emperor's cloaks, exhibited at the World's
Fair, in 1851, vas valued at £1,000. Next
to the sable in popularity and costliness,
ranks the marten, or American sable-a
furrich and high-priced, yet so fashiona-
ble as to be almost universally sought for.

The Hudson Bay sables are next in va-
lue, and are almost as expensive as the
Russian. Next is the minik, pre-eminent
for beauty, wear and durability. It is not,
perhaps, so delicate-looking as the stone-
marten, or se artful-lookiig as the Africas
monkey, or so captivating as the ermine.
butis quiet and graceful, and more thrifty
thau them all. Besides the mink, the
stone-marten, the fitch, the Siberian squir-
rel, ad the Persian and Russian lamb, are
in daily use. The skin of the black bear
forms the most magnificent sleigh robe-a
good turn-out of vhich, including robe and
apron, costs upwards of $100.

The Canadian furs most esteemed in Eu-
rope, and of which they have no repre-
sentatives, are the black fox and the'silver
fox. These are only found in the Hudson
Bay territory,. or on the Northshore of the
St. Lawrence. The raccoon and the musk-
-rat are also confined exclusively to this
continent. In Eugland, valuable furs are

but little worn-the climate not requiring
the lengthened wear of furs at any one
time. The muskrat and the rabbit, and
the Amercan hare, dyed, form, therefore
the bulk of the furs worn there. The value
ofthose exported from the United States
in 1857 was S1,116,041.-New York
Courier and Enguirer.

In Turkey, it is a law that no male child
born of any daughter of the sultan shall be
allowed to live. This barbarous custom is
still in full ferce at the Seraglio, and ason
recently born to the sultana, the wife of
MabmondPasha,waspitilesslystrangledim-
mediately after its birth.

A PULSnusEIS GIFT TO IrIS NATIVE
PlhcE.---Mr. W. Chambers, of the old and
-well-known publishing firm of W. & R.
Chambers, Edinburgh, bas, ut a cost of
S100,000, purchased and presented to bis
native town of Peebles, Scotland, an anci-
ent building in the High Street of the place.
formerly known as Queensbury Lodge, and
which he bas transformed into aun "Insti-
tution,"' comprising a reading-room and li-
brary, a gallery of arts, a general museum,
a county museum, and a spacious hall for
publie assemblies. One year bas been bu-
sily spent in this metamorphosis of the old
Lodge; and at last, fully completed, the
ceremony of presentation took place last
month, in ceremonies of several days dura-
tion, and of a publie and highly interesting
character, comprising prayers and a sermon,
music, instrumental and vocal, a procession,.
a public gathering when the presentation
took place, a banquet and a bal. Over six
hundred persons, comprising the residents
of Peebles and its vicinity, and many dis-
tinguished persons from a distance, assisted
in this unique celebration, many of Mr.
Chambers's old friends, whom he had not
seen for twenty years or more, came from
distant places expressly to assist ln the
ceremoules.

At the publie dinner, Mr. Chambers was
toasted inthe most flattering terms, and on
-ising was received with enthusiastie demon-
strations of respect and attachment. Inl the
course of his modest replyhe made the fol-
lowing interesting remarks

" Ten years ago I came back to resideia
my native county, after an absence of about
fortyyears. Ileftin1813, apoorlad, with
my mother and father, and went to Edin-
bùrgh. I pursued ahumnble career for many
years. uMknown to fame, unknown almost
to anybody ; yet I feit ivithin-me a desire
to persevere and to push forward, to the
best of the ability which Providence had;.
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conferred on me. I endured privations. I
bore--what has been properly enjoined-
the yoke in my youth. I was after d time
successful. I nover vas, and never will pre-
tend to say that I am, the orginator of
cheap literature. All i presiime to claim
is, that in the reign of William IV, about
1832, there was an extraordinary aptitude
for the purchase and reading of cheap li-
terature. Most of it was of a very poor an
meagre kind-not of a quality vhich,. I
think, ouglit to have been addressed to in-
telligent readers. Having for somò time
accustomed myself to literary composition,
I endeavored to turn the tide of popular
taste, and get for it that material for which
there was a craving, and in that attempt I
was, as you are aware, emnently success-
fui.

fu Chambers's Journal, which was orig-
inated in the month of February, 1832
about six weeks in advance of the Penny
Magazine, was received with a de-ree of
acceptation which astonished me, anlwhich
astonished my friends and acquaintances.
Assisted by my brother I entered on the
career. With his graphic and elegant.pa-
pers, that publication soon became more
successful than I had ever any reason to
expect. Itwent on and oes on nov, with
a degree of popularity vhich bas astonish
ed and surprised ail who are connected
with it. Having gained the publi car in
1832, it bas net lost it in 1859. One ting
led to another; other interprises were at-
tempted, and which were also successful;
and, at length, from the poor boy who left
Peebles in December, 1813, I came back
in 1849, the pToprietor of au estate in
Peebleshire.

THE TELEGRAPH PROJECTS OF THE
WonLD.-Theie is no discovery or inven-
tion which has come so immediately and
extensively into use as that of the magnetic
telegraph. Every government seems to
feel the necessity for it; and even in Japan
it has been adopted as auseful agent for the
government. Very soon the whole globe
will be covered with telegraph wires, and
every part of it be brought into closer con-
nection and closer interests. Russia bas
determined to establish a line from St.
Petersburg across Siberia to the river
Amoor, and thence to Russian America,
which will be but a short distance from our
Pacifie States. This'will probably be the
first reliable connection which will be made
between the two continents. A projectis.
already on foot for submarine cables from
India to Australia, to be laid by the united
actions of the governments of England and,

Holland. The English home government
and the East India government bind them-
selves to connect the India peninsula with
the island of Singapore; the Dutch govern-
ment agrees to carry out the connection to
the southcast point of the Islaud of Java,
which belongs to Holland ; and the Austra-
lian government will unite their continent
to Java.-Scientffic Amnerican.

Tu CLIAMTE MAD REsoURcEs oF Mo.
nocco.-Morocco is called by the Arabs,
"the land of the extreme west," from its
position in Africa. Its territory is about
500 miles long by 375 miles wide, inter-
sected from S. E. to N. W. by the chain
of the Atlas mountainm. The climate is
very hot duriug the months of June, July,
and August-the rainy season continues
from Soptember to April. Mucli of the
year, however, the climate is pleasant and
agreeable, and the vinter is frequently in-
terrupted by iutervals of fine weather.-
The soil of the country is fertile, and
yields three crops in a year. Indeed, s ch
is the productiveness of this empire, t at
if it were well governed, and proper en-
couragement given to agrieulture and
commerce, it could supply a.1 Eurdpe with
whcat, barley, rice, and maize. In some
portions, tobacco, cotton, saffron and su-
ear-cane are cultivated. Pastoral industry
is most pursued however, the Berbers and
Chelloks devoting themselves to it almost
exclusively. According to the latest ac-
counts, supplied by the European consu-
lates, the live stock of the country com-
prises 500,000 camels and dromedaries;
400,000 horses; 2,000,000 mules and
asses; 5,000,000 cattle; and 50,000,000
sheep and goats. These statistics, which
are not far from the truth, show the re-
sources of the country.

The piles under London Bridge have
been driven 500 years, and on examining
them in 1815, they were found to be little
decayed. They are principally elm. Old
Savoy Place in the City of London, was
built 650 years ago, and the wooden piles,
consisting of oak, elm, beech, and chestnut,
were found, upon recent examination, to be
perfectly sound. Of the durability of tim-
ber in a wet state, the piles of the bridge
built by the Emperor Trajan, over the
Danube, afford a strikiug example. Qne
of these piles was taken up, and found to
be petrified to the depth of three-quarters
of an inch, but the rest of the wood was
not different-from its former state, though
it had been driven 1600 years.
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TuE TEA PLANT iN AMItErcA.-The
following notice from the Patent Office
Department at Washington has been cir-
culated throughout the Union:-" The
tea plant in charge of this office will be
ready for distribution in the course of a
few weeks. Each plant, with the pot in
whieh it is growing, will weigh about one
and a balf pounds, must be forwarded to
its destination by express. It is supposed
from the best information to be obtained,
that the tea plant cannot be cultivated in
the open air north of the northern bounda-
ries of Tennessee and North of Carolina.
Hence, they can only be raised in your
State by being placed in heated conserva-
tories, or greenhouses during the winter
season. While, therefore, the larger por-
tion of the plants will be sent to those
States where it is believed they can be suc-
cessfully cultivated in the open air, still a
considerable number of thema will be sent
to other portions of the country, to be
raised as matters of curiosity."

PoISONED PARTRIDGEs.-The Spring-
field Republican says:-Partridges are
beautiful and delicious birds, and may be
eaten with safety as long as their fall food
Iasts; but, when the severity of the winter
comles on, they are driven to feed on the
young buds of the maple and birch trees
and the leaves of the laurel. It is proba-
ble that at this season of the year, there
cannot bc a partridge killed which bas not
caten large quantities of the laurel leaf.
This Icaf is avirulent poison to the human
systen, though the partridge eats it with
impunity to itself."

WALNUT LL'nnuE.-The Hamilton Ad-
vertiser relates as an instance of what a
good sleighing season does for the back
country, tiat a gentleman from the rear of
Wardsville, county of Middlesex, was in
that city a day or two since, and sold in
one lot $9,000 worth of black walnut lum-
ber, which had been got this winter. He
says that speculators from the United
States have been through the West, buy-
ing up all the walnut timber they could get,
at good prices. Other large contracts for
lumber bave been recently made in West-
ern Canada, which are being effected with
all possible dispatch.

A tenement house to accommodate 5,000
people, with ample room for each family,
is about to be built in New York.

January lat, the spirit thermometer in
St. Paul, Min., was 50 decrees below zero,
the mercury being congeaed.

ebitorial Natiefs, 5t
FOURTE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MAINE

BOARD oF AGRICULTURE, AtGUsT, 1859.
We are indebted to S. L. Goodale, Esq.,

the able Secretary of the Board, for a copy
of its Report for 1859. It is very neatly
exceuted by the printers to the State, con-
sisting of near 300- pages, with several
illustrations on wood, and filled, as far as
our yet limited oppórtunity of examining
the volume goes, with much interesting
and useful matter. Much of this is from.
the pen of thé Secretary himself, and the
volume consists of reports and correspond.
ence, and tabular returns from the Agri..
cultural Societies of the State. As Maine
possesses a soil and elimate analogous to
large portions of the British Provinces, we
shall look over this volume with cre, and
present our readers with the results.

TRANSAcTIONs Or
HORTIcUtTi'RAL
BosTON, 1860.

TEE MASSAcHCSETTS
SOCIETY FoR 1859.

The Corresponding Secretary of this old-
establisbed and useful Society, Eben
Wright, Esq., will please accept our best
tbanks for bis courtesy in sending us their
Transactions. They consist maiuly of
reports of committees on ornamental gar-
dening, flowers, fruits and vegetables,
drawn up apparently with industry and
care, from which no doubt we shall, on a
more thorough perusal, find something ta.
extract for the benefit of our horticultural,
readers. Massachusetts, as a wealthy, re-
fined, and an old-settled State, bas long
taken the lead in the delightful pursuit of
gardening in all its branches.

TRANsAcTIONS OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY FOR 1858. SA-
Cn-MENTO, 1859.
This is a neatly-executed volume of

about 350 pages, embellished with several
engravings of horses, cattle and .sheep,
and-a large lithographed plan of the stock
fanm of Jèrome C. Davis, Esq., of Yolo'
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county, which ias attained to considerable
celebrity. The volume is mainly made .up
of the proceedings and reports of the So-
ciety, with communications from individu-
als and sub-committees in different sections
of the State; all which go'to prove that
the wealth of California does not -wholly
consist in its gold, and that the earlier im-
pressions respecting the unsuitability of
that interesting and important region for
agricultural pursuits were altogether falla-
cious. The late progress of the State in
raising stock, field and garden produce,
has been amazingly great. The Corre-
sponding Secretary, O. C. Wheeler, Esq.,
of Sacramento, will please accept our best
thanks for his polite attention.

TUE EDINBURGII REVIEW AND TUE WEST-

MINSTER REVIEW, BoTi Fon JANUARY,
1860.
We have received, through Mr. Rowsell,

of this city, from the American publishers,
Leonard Scott & Co., of New York, the
American reprint of these world-renowned
Reviews. Among the principal contents
of the Edinburgh are: Mortality in Trades
and Professions, Rogers on the Coal Fields
of North America and Great Britain, Lord
Elgin's Mission to China and Japan, Ali-
son's History of Europe, Acclimatization
of Animals, Progress of Lav Reform,
British Taxation, Lord Macaulay; with two
othet articles of a high literary character.
The Westminster contains elaborate art:-
cles on Government Contracts, the Reali-
ties of Paris, Ceylon, The Social Organ-
ism, Sicily as it Was and Is, Christian
Revivals, Italy and the Designs of Napo-
leon; with extended criticisms on Contem-
porary Literature, a department of this
Review of much general interest, and usu-
ally executed with impartiality and ability.

It may not be known to many of our
readers in country places that Messrs.
Scott, the enterprising American pub-
lishers, issue regularly reprints of the

four leading British Quarterlies, with
Blackwood's Magazine, from advanced
sheets, and that consequently these rich
depositories of literature appear on this
continent only a week or two after they
are issued in Britain. The Quarterly Re-
view represents in politiesthe old Conser-
vative party, and has nways been distin-
guished for sound learning and high
scholarly character. The Edinburgh
Review is an old publication in the in-
terest of the Whigs, and has always' had
some of the greateststatesmen and scholars
in Britain among its staff of contributors.
The Westminster Review las been in the
field many years, but is much younger than
the two preceding, and has from the com-
mencement been identified with Radical
views in politics, and with somewhat re-
fined sceptical views in matters of religion.
Its contributors, however, are men of great
ability, and it always contains articles
which no nau of average intelligence and
public spirit, in the present day, can well
afford to let pass without perusing. The
North British Review is more recent in
respect to origin, and is considered to be
the organ of the Free Church party;
liberal in its politics, and earnest in advo-
cating the truth and application of Divine
Revelation, while it is not behind its older
confreres in sound learning and ability.
Blackwood's Magazine is too well known
throughout the civilized world to need any
description here, and has occupied for more
than half a century the highest position in
the world of letters.

The above four Quarterlies, with Black-
wood's Monthly, can be had neatly reprinted
for the aunual charge of $10, or about one-
fourth of the cost of importing the original
editions ! Among the Canadian agents are:
RoNwsell, Thompson & Co., Maclear & Co,
Armour & Co., Toronto; Barnes & Co., Ha
milton; Watson, Port Sarnia; Taylor à
Wilson, London; W. E. Tunis, Clifton,
Niagara Falls ; Dawson & Son, Montrealj
and P. Sinclair, Quebec.
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Oua Sumscaxiriox List.-Subscriptions
for the current volume are coming in very
satisfactorily, in small lots; but there is
still plenty of room for exertion, in order to
prevent good prizes falling to compara-
tively short lists. There is yet a whole
month to the first of April, and we shallbe

glad if our friends make so good use of it
as to take the whole of the edition with
which we commenced the year off our
hands.

BAcK NuMBERs.-In reply to inquiries,
we beg to state that we have still plenty of
back numbers on hand from the commence-
ment of the present year. When the sup-
ply is exhausted, we shall announce the
fact, and miake arrangements to suit the
circumstances.

B.AcK VoLuMES.-We eau also supply to
those who desire them, some copies of the
volumes of 1857, 1858 and 1859 ; the
Journal and Transactions complete, for
each year, at half a dollar per copy, un-
bound.

To POsrMsTERns AND OTHERS INTEREST-
RD.-It oCcasionally happons that copies of
the Agriculturist are returned from the
post-offices, marked as "Refused," under
the impression, we presume, that the par-

es would be hereafter favored with a bill
or the same. In order to correct this im-
ression, we ber; to state that we invariably
ommence theyear with a blank book, and
o not send a single copy till ordered, ex-
epting only free copies to officers of
gricultural Societies, exchanges, &c.
erhaps half a dozen copies have been re-
ed since the beginning of the year,
d they iave all, or nearly all, been
pies which had been ordered and paid
r by Treasurers of Societies and fur-
lied to the parties as members of such
cieties. They perhaps have- not been
are th*at they were entitled to copies
hout further payment, and tierefore re-
ed them. We refer to the matter. in

er that postmasters may be fully aware,

and be able to explain, that we donotsend.
any papers till ordered, except only a few
sentas free copies.

The Rev. Hannibal Mulkins' Lecture on
Scientifie Agriculture is concluded in the
Transactions accompanying the present
number, from No. 3.

fllavet iInti ncc,

ToRoxTo, Feb. 29, 1860.
FAL. WsHEAT-The market for wheat bas

been buoyant throughout the week, al-
though, perhaps, a shade easier towards the
close. The competition between buyers
bas been keen, and full rates have been re-
alized whenever a fair sample is presented.
Prices on Tuesday ranged from $1 28 a
$1 32 for prime and extra prime fall wheat ;
from $1 24 a $1 28 for good and prime,
and $1 18 a $1 25 .for other grades. The
average prico for the day was about $1 27
per bushel.

SpRaiG W'EAT-is steady at 97e a $1
for common to good, and $1 a $1 05o for
good and prime; extra qualities of golden
drop, fit to mix with fall, at $1 05 a $1 07
per bushel.

FLoua--The transactions of the week are
limited; quotations are as follows :-Double
Extra, $5 75 a $6; Extra, $5 25 a $5 621 ;
Fancy, $4 80 a $4 90; Superfine, $4 40 a
$§ 55.

BAnLEY-is not very active, and prices
are steady at 65e per bushel. The supply
was larger in the carly part of the week,
but has fallen off. A very fine sample might
bring 70c per bushel.

OATs-Quotations vary each day vith
the extent of the-supply. On Tuesday car
loads were sold on the mark'et at 32c. In
smaller lots, 35o was the current rate.

PzAs-are in moderate supply, with a
slightly easier market. For the best varie-
ties, 60e is an outside figure, and 58e being
the current rate for ordinary lots.

SEEDs-Clover, .$5 a $5 25 ; Timotby
scarce, and selling at all prices between $3
and $4, according to quality.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

Nzw Yonx, Feb. 29.
FLoun-Receipts 86 bbls. The flour

market to-day is firm and unchanged; sales
of 7,000 barrels at $5 10 a $5 25 for super-
fine State; $5 30 a $5 50 for extra.State;
$5 10 a $5 25 for superfine Western; $5 30
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a $5 50 for common to medium extra West-
ern; $5 85 v $6 for inferior to good ship-
ping brands extra round hoop Ohio. Ca-
nadian flour market a shade firmer; sales
209 barrels at $5 60 a $7 for extra. Rye
flour steady at $3 70 a $4 40.

GRas-Wheat-Receipts none; market
very firm and quiet, and unchanged in
prices. Rye is quiet at 87e a 88c. Barley
firmer ; sales 1,060 bush els at 80e a 81c for
State; 78c for No. 1 choice. Corn-Receipts
1,860 bushels; market without special
change; sales 14,000 bushels at 75e a 80c
for infeiior to primo yellow Southern. Oats
steady; sales at 44ac a 4f3c for Canadian,
Western and State.

Pnovisroxs-Pork dull and beavy; sales
560 bbls at $17 50 for old mess; $18 37
for new mess; $12 62 for old prirpe, and
$14 715 for new do. Beef is steady ; sales 300
barrels. Lard steady and unchanged ; sales
500 bbls atlc a 1lle. Dressedhogs dull.;
sales of Western at 8e per lb.

BUFFALO MARKETS.

BUFFALO, Feb. 29.
FLOU-The market is exceedingly quiet,

the only sales reported being 110 bbls
choice extra Wisconsin at $5 20 a $5 25.

WHEAT-remains quiet, the demand being
for small milling lots; sales 1,500 bushels
Canada club on private terms; 300 bushels
fair white Michigan at $1 30 ; 300 bushels
at $1 31, and 200 bushels white Michigan
at $1 34.

ComN-entirely noininal.

OLrs -continue in moderate demand;
sales .000 b:shels Canadian at 35C.

BÂnuLEr-steady; sales 600 bushels Cana-
dian at 70e.

PRovisoNs-.Nothing doing, and no
change to note in quotations. About 100
dressed hogs sold at 7c per ILb.

Åbitrtzeî£11tl.
GALLOWAY BULL,

FOR SALE, A THOROUGH BRED FOUR
Year Old Galloway Bull.

CARLTON WEsT,
Februery 14th, 1860.

E. W. THOMSON. 1

PIGS FOR SALE.

F OR SA/LE, A LOT OF THOROUGHI
Bred Small Breed Berkshire Pigs.

R. L. DENISON.
TononTo, Feb. 14, 1860.

QUEEN'S SEEDSMEN.

PETER LAWSON & SON.

EDIB3trRGu, I George IV. Bridge.
LONDoX, 27 Great George Street, West-

minster, S. W.

ON ACCOUNT OF THE NUMEROUS
.Japplications which have been made to

PETEK LAWSON & SON, to send their
Lists of Seeds and Nursery Produce to
the United States and Canada, they beg to
inform the Trade in America that they are
prepared to furnish them with

PRICE LISTS
and to assure them that any orders they
may be favored with will receive their best
attention.

All orders must be accompanied by Casb,
Satisfactory References in England, or may
be forwarded through

OR AIG & NICOL,
No 6 Bowling Green, New York.

JANUAUY, 1860.

SEEDS 1 SEEDS ! SEEDS I

A S the season is near at band for parti
requiring GARDEN & FIELD SEED

to look out for the best to be had, I woul
beg to call the attention of all, and at pre
sent, particularly of WHOLESALE PUR
CHASERS, to my fresh stock which'is no
about completing; as for quality and e
tensiveness it cannot be surpassed by a
establishment in the cour.try.

Wholesale priced catalogues (for t
trade only) are now ready, and may be h
on application.

Catalogues for this season, contai
many new and rare acquisitions, toget
with numerous useful remarks and
for the raising of Vegetables from Seed,
will also be ready in a fortnight.

Orders from a distance attended to w
usual care and despatch.

J. A. SIMMERS,
Seedsman

Corner of Front St. and West Market,"Pl
TonorTo, .Jan. 30; 1860.
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YONGE STREET SEED STORE
AND FLOWER GARDEN,

Ettablishcd 1836.

Fresh Garden Field and Flower Seeds,
for Spring sowing.

T HE Subscriber begs to inform his friends
and the public, that bis stock of Fresh

Seeds is now complete, and very extensive,
embracing almost every sort of Seed that ls
adaited to the country.

The stock of Agricultural Seeds is large
and well selected, and the vitality of cach
sort being fully tested, the genuineness
of the seeds may be fully relied upon.

Comprising a large stock of:-Spring
Wheat, Spring Tares, Tartar and Poland
Oats of the most approved kinds; Field
Peas, including Golden Vine, and other ap-
proved sorts, White and Black Eyed Marrow
Fats; Barley, two and four-rowed; Imported
Purple and Green Top Swedish Turnip, Im-
ported White Globe do., Imported Yellow
Aberdeen do., Imported Six-weeks or Stub-
ble do., Imported Red Round, R.d Globe
and several other sorts of Turnips; Long
Red and Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel;
Sugar Beet and Field Parsnip, Large
White Belgian Carrot and Spring Rape;
Long Orange, Red, Surrey, and Altringham
Carrot; Timothy, Orchard, and English
Rye Grasses ; Red and White Dutch Clover;
French Lucerne, Cow, and Hungarian Gras-
ses, Alsike or Perennial Clover; Yellow and
White Millet; Early Potatoes of the most
approv.ed sorts; Corn, 8 rowed Early Ca-
rada, King Philip, Yellow Dutch, and seve-
ral other sorts.

KIorticultural Books and Garden Tools,
Draining Tools, One Horse Ploughs, and

Cultivators of all kind.

The Subscriber bas also a full and gene-
ral assortment of ail kinds of Garden Seeds
jeitable for the country, a catalogue of
hich, with directions for sowing seeds,

an be had gratis,
Merchants and Agricultural Societies

rdering seeds in bulk -will be supplied at
holesale prices.
Complete assortment of Garden Seeds
atly put up in small papers, 'with direc-
ons for sowing, and sold by the box, con-
ining 15 papers, at very moderato prices.
Twenty packages of Flower Seeds, choice
rts, will be sent free by post to any
t of the province, to the address of any
ty remitting $1, free of postage, or 25

ekages, postage unpaid.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman to the Ag'l As. of U. C'

Toronto, February, 1860. 6-t

YONGE STREET SEED STORE.

CHOICE VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS
FREE BY MAIL.

TUIRTY SIX VABIETIES FOn TwO 4oLLARS.

T HIE Subscriber, wishing to 'give parties
who reside at a distance an apportunity

to test the quality of bis Seeds, will, on
receipt of $2, free of postage, send free to
any l'ost Office in Canada, 24 Full Sized
Papers of VEGETABLE SEEDS, many of
them containing half an ounce of seed, and
12 Papers of Choice FLOWER SEEDS,with
Descriptive Catalogue and Box included--
the seeds to be of my own selection. None
but the most useful and desirable varieties
will be sent.

JAMES FLEMING.
Seedsman to the

Agricultural Association of U.C.
TonoNTo, Jan., 1860.

IMPROVED SHORTHORNS.

T HE ON. ADAM FERGUSSON, WOOD-
HILL, WATERDOWN, P. 0., will baye

Seven Thorough-bred Durham Cows te calve
in Spring. These cows are in calf to
"ETHELBERT," bred by Samuel Thorne,
Esq., and have a large portion of " DUCH-
ESS" and "BATES " blood. They may he
seen at any time at Woodhill, within a half
hour's walk of Waterdown Station, G. W.
R. R.

Orders for bull calves must be sent by the
lst of March. Full pedigrees will he fur-
nished. Price of each calf A60.

Four of the Cows will be sold at moderate
prices.

WOoDnILL, Jan. 2nd, 1860.

HUNGARIAN GRASS.

This valuable grass was introduced into
this neighborhood thre years since Ly our
County Agricultural Society, and bas given
very great satisfaction te all who have tried
it. Its ordinary yield is FOUR TONS TO
TEE ACRE, and -in some cases SIX TONS
have been eut. Cattle and all kinds of
Stock are very fond of it, preferring it to
Timothy. Its fattening qualities too are
believed to be superior to those of any
other known grass.

The Subscriber has obtained a quantity,
and will send to any person making a post-
paid application, sufficient to sow one-third
of an acre for One Dollar, or One Bushel
for Six Dollars.

All seed will be sent free of charge.
ARCHIBALD YOUNG,

.?reasurer,
Lambton County Agr. ,Society)

saraù February 10, 1600,
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AGRIG ULTURIST.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1860.

TIE Il GRICULTURIST, AND JOURNAL AND
LTRA5SACTIoNS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICUL-

TURE op UPPERit CANADA" for 1860, will be
published on an entirely new system.

It will appear twice a month, and vill con-
sequently be much more useful as a medium
of intelligence on all subjects affecting Agri-
cultural Societies, and farmers generally,
than heretofore.

Each semi-monthly number will consist of
32 pages, and will be printed on fine white
paper.

Notwithstanding the increase of size, and
of times of publication, the price tp single
subscribers will be only half a dollar for one
copy-per annum.

Further, even at this low rate, a bonus will
be given of one frec copy for every 10 copies
ordered and paid for in advance. That is to
say, for $5 remitted, l1-copies will be mailed;
for $10, 22 copies i for S15, 33 copies will
jàe mailed, and so on.

The Agriculturist is Post Free.
It will consequently be the cheapest paper

of its kind, and contain the largest amount
of reading matter of any published on this
continent.

In addition to the very low terms of sub-
scription, as a further remuneration to those
who exert themselves to obtain subscribers,
the undermentioned moneypremiums will be
paid to those who send in the largest lists
accompanied vith the amount, before or on
the lstday of April next. Subscriptions will
be received at any time, and the amount of
cacilist reckoned up on the lst April. The
money must be received, not merely mailed,
on that day. The following are the prizes
ofiered:-

To the officer of any Agricultural So-
ciety, member of a club, or other person
who shall send in the largest list of sub-
scribers, accompanied with the cash, on
or before the 1st April next, a money
prize will be paid of......................... $20

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list......... ...... ...... ...... 19

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list............... .............. 18

To the person who shall send in the
next iargest ist.................. 1l

To the person wbo shall scnd in the
next largest list...,........................ 16

To the person-who shall sendin the
next largest list....... ........... 15

To the person Who shal end in the
next largest list................... ...... 14

To the person who shal send in the
next, largest list.........,....... ............ 13

To the person who shall send in, the
next largest list.............................. 12

To the person who shall send in the '
next largest list............................ Il

To the person -who shall send in the
next largest list............................. 10

To the person who shall send in the
next largest 1ist............................ 9

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 8

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list....... ...................... '7

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list............................. 6

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 5

To the nerson who 'shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 4

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list...................... ...... 3

To the person who shall send in the
next largest hist.............................. 2

To the person who shall send in the
next largest 1ist.............................. 1

"AGRICULTURIST OFICE, "
Toronto, November, 1859.

To AgriculturaL Societies, &c.

T HOROUGH-BRED NORTH DEVON
BULLS to sell or lot for the season.

" Colonel," 569, A. H. B. The Colonel
took the first premium as a yearling at
Brantford.

c General," 571, A. H. B. The General
took the first premaium as a two-year old at
Toronto.

Apply to
DANIEL TYE.

Wilmot. Co. Waterloo,
Jan. 3, 1860.

iýilj£ 2gricultu-cist,
OR JoURNAL AND TRANsAoTioçs OF-TRE Bo.-D

OF AGRICULTURE OF UPPBR CANADA)

IS published in Toronto on tho lst and 1Cth of ca:b
month.

Subscription-Half a dollar por annum for single
copies; Eleven copies for Fivo Dollars; Twenty4
copies for Ten Dollars. &c.

Advertisements-4ivo cts porlino cachnNr

Editors-Proossor Buckland, of University Coll
Toronto, and Hugh 0. ThomsoU, Socretaryof the
of Agrculture, Toronto, to aihom s orders AndreI
tances ar to bo addressed.

Printed by Thomps & Co., 77 King, Street EWsi
Toronto.
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